Lyackson First Nation
7973A Chemainus Road
Chemainus BC V0R 1K5
Telephone: (250) 246-5019
Fax: (250) 246-5049
Expert Panel
Review of Environmental Assessment Processes
c/o Secretariat
160 Elgin Street, 8th Floor
Ottawa, ON K1A 0H3
December 22, 2016
Re: Lyackson First Nation submission to the Expert Panel’s Review of Environmental Assessment
Processes
The Lyackson Mustimuhw (or people) are a central Coast Salish Hul’q’um’num community of 215
members, also known as the Lyackson First Nation (“Lyackson” or “LFN”). Lyackson holds a prima facie
claim to Aboriginal rights, including title, in the southern Gulf Islands in British Columbia and throughout
the Salish Sea. Lyackson are Aboriginal people within section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982 and a
“band” as defined in s. 2(1) of the Indian Act.
A. Overview
The Minister of Environment and Climate Change (“Minister”) has established the Expert Panel (“Panel”)
to provide recommendations to the Minister to ensure that environmental assessment (“EA”) legislation
including the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 2012 (“CEAA 2012” or “Act”) is amended to
enhance the consultation, engagement and participatory capacity of Indigenous groups in reviewing and
monitoring major resource development projects. The Minister has directed the Panel to reflect the
principles of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (“UNDRIP”) in its
recommendations, particularly to consider whether EA processes can be used to address potential
impacts to Aboriginal and Treaty rights.
Lyackson’s Aboriginal rights, socio-economic development and cultural well-being are fundamentally
dependent on a meaningful and robust EA process. Amendments to environmental assessment
legislation will clearly impact Aboriginal and Treaty rights within our territory. Reconciliation between
indigenous communities and the Crown can only be achieved through a regulatory process that ensures
lasting environmental well-being throughout our traditional territory and beyond.
Lyackson provides its submission to the Panel based on Lyackson’s existing rights and title recognized and
affirmed by section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982; including its right to be consulted and
accommodated when the Crown introduces legislative changes that may adversely impacts its rights and
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title.1 Lyackson’s submission will focus on the questions of how to best address potential impacts to
Aboriginal and Treaty rights within the EA process and reflect the principles of the UNDRIP, including the
principle of free prior and informed consent.
B. Executive Summary
Lyackson believes that reconciliation between the Crown and First Nation must focus on shared and joint
decision-making regarding sustainable development of our lands and natural resources. EA decision
making must consider indigenous knowledge and values. The existing EA process is built on flawed
unconstitutional legislation. Lyackson recommends legislative amendments broadly focused as follows:
1. Mandatory consideration of Aboriginal and Treaty rights: Legislative amendments should
require Section 35(1) rights and indigenous traditional knowledge to be considered within the
EA process, not at the discretion of the decision maker or if at all considered;
2. Introduce shared decision-making: Decision making must be shared with First Nations and
require the Minister or Governor in Council to consider whether affected First Nations have
provided free prior and informed consent before approving a project, or whether a Project
would infringe Aboriginal or Treaty rights;
3. Sufficient Capacity and time: First Nations must be provided sufficient funding and time for to
participate in the EA process; and,
4. Mandatory inclusion of UNDRIP principles Federal EA processes must expressly adopt
principles of the UNDRIP, not at the discretion of the decision maker if at all considered.

C. Recommendations
In 2014, the Federal Court declared that legislative amendments which led to the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act, 2012 (“CEAA 2012” or “Act”)2 were introduced to Parliament by an unconstitutional
process.3 In order to ameliorate the adverse impacts on First Nations of that flawed process, First Nations
submissions must be given substantive consideration in the Expert Panel review of the environmental
assessment processes, which could include adopting proposed legislative changes.4
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Q2 – How is the need to address potential impacts to Aboriginal and Treaty rights best incorporated
within the environmental assessment process?
1. Aboriginal and Treaty rights must be considered within the assessment process itself
The Crown’s duty to consult and accommodate Aboriginal and Treaty rights holders arises when the
Crown considers conduct that could have a potential impact on an Aboriginal or Treaty right, whether
asserted or established (or “Section 35 Rights”).5 Lyackson agrees that a federal authority (such as the
National Energy Board) may “carry out certain procedural requirements of consultation at different stages
of the decision making process” but the “ultimate responsibility” to provide meaningful consultation and
accommodation remains with the Crown.6 Lyackson provides the following submissions to improve the
EA process but does not believe that the Crown can fulfill its constitutional obligations to First Nations
through addressing deficiencies in the EA process alone.
In order to best address potential impacts Section 35 Rights within the environmental assessment process,
Section 35 Rights must be considered within the assessment process itself. Lyackson recommends that
CEAA 2012 define “environmental effects” as an effect occurring in Canada of any potential adverse
impacts that may be caused to the environment on asserted and established Aboriginal and Treaty rights.7
As currently written, there is no statutory obligation to consider Section 35 Rights in an environmental
assessment, no matter how large the potential Project or adverse impacts. In some cases, Section 35
Rights may overlap with effects outlined in section 5(1)(c) of the Act regarding aboriginal people but not
necessarily. A decision may be made on a designated project without accounting for environmental
effects on First Nations constitutional rights.
The adverse impacts on First Nations of this regulatory gap can be considerable. Lyackson was an active
intervener participant in the Trans Mountain Expansion Project (“TMX Project”) National Energy Board
Hearing (“NEB”) over a two year period from April 2014 to May 2016, which required the NEB to conduct
an EA of the proposed project amongst other tasks. The Crown and the Proponent declined to directly
respond to evidence from Lyackson about the nature and scope of its Aboriginal rights or adequate
measures to mitigate adverse impacts on those rights.8 Lyackson objected throughout the hearing process
about the Crown and Proponent’s failure to adequately consider its Aboriginal rights in the hearing
process. Notwithstanding, the NEB issued its Recommendation Report without taking Lyackson’s
Aboriginal rights into meaningful consideration.9 As of December 9, 2016, at least four judicial review
applications have been filed by First Nations regarding the TMX Project NEB Recommendation Report,
which suggests Lyackson is not the only First Nation that believes a failure to consider Section 35 Rights is
part of a flawed process.10
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2. Provide sufficient funding and time for First Nations to participate in the environmental assessment
process.
At risk of stating the obvious, the best way to ensure that potential impacts to Aboriginal and Treaty rights
are best incorporated into the EA process is to provide sufficient funding and time for First Nations to
meaningfully participate in the EA process. Currently, there is no legislative requirement to confirm that
the consultation, engagement and participatory capacity of Indigenous groups has been taken into
account within the EA process and decision making.11
a. Adequate funding
First Nations must be engaged with adequate capacity funding early enough in the process to have their
interests and rights meaningfully included in decision-making on a project, and throughout the life-cycle
of a Project where deep consultation requires demonstrating that a Nations rights were considered and
incorporated into the resulting Project.
In our experience, funding for participation in the EA process is far from sufficient to meaningfully
participate in the environmental assessment process. Funding is often provided on an ad hoc basis and
can sometimes be provided by different parties within the regulatory processes. Managing funding
applications with unique deadlines and information requirements (not to mention other consultation
referrals) can become a full-time job in itself for administrators within busy First Nations lands offices,
already operating with strained administrative and financial capacity. Lyackson has no control over the
timing of a major resource project application – the Proponent determines when and whether to proceed
with an application, regardless of whether the Nation may be entering into a marine harvesting season or
managing a myriad of other project applications at the same time.
The problem of inadequate funding support and time to participate is not Lyackson’s alone. As of
December 9, 2016, the Panel heard concerns about a lack of capacity for First Nations in meaningfully
participate in the EA process from indigenous sessions in Saskatoon, SK (Sept 19, 2016), Edmonton, AB
(Sept 27, 2016), Halifax (Oct 4, 2016) and Fredericton, NB (Oct 12, 2016).12 The Panel also reported a
number of concerns from indigenous sessions regarding time constraints for the Expert Panel EA review
process itself, including short notice and inadequate time to prepare for engagement sessions.13
b. Adequate time
First Nations should be engaged with sufficient capacity funding before the EA process begins and
throughout the post-environmental assessment processes given the punitive time frames for the EA
process itself.14 In Lyackson’s experience, capacity funding is not approved or provided until well after the
start of an EA process, which means that Lyackson already has less than a year to engage its elders,
11

CEAA 2012, s. 19(1)
In-person reports posted as of December 9, 2016, online: http://eareview-examenee.ca/what-weve-heard/
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community, staff, legal counsel and third-party consultants in order to respond to a detailed Application.
Lyackson may be required to obtain independent third party studies or review on environmental and
archeological issues. During the TMX Project EA process conducted by the NEB, Trans Mountain filed its
Project Description on May 23, 2013. Lyackson did not receive written notification of the potential for
establishing the NEB hearing process until August 23, 2013.15 Trans Mountain filed its 8 Volume project
application on December 16, 2013 less than four months after Lyackson received notification and long
before Lyackson was able to meet with its elders and knowledge holders to discuss the proposed Project
Description.16 By that point, Trans Mountain had finalized its Project Application and the EA process
“clock” had begun to count down. A truncated EA timeline and delays in capacity funding had already
begun to impact Lyackson’s ability to meaningfully participate in the EA process.
c. Incorporate indigenous traditional knowledge and values
Achieving substantive protection of Aboriginal and Treaty rights requires that indigenous traditional
knowledge (“ITK”) must be taken into account within the EA process itself as opposed to optional inclusion
under s. 19(1).17
Although the inclusion of ITK raises confidentiality issues for some First Nations, First Nations and
government could design a process that protects confidentiality while still incorporating ITK into the EA
process, whether through a system of redaction for certain public documents, written undertakings
provided by the Proponent before the formal EA process begins or by protection under the Access to
Information Act (“ATIA”) through revisions to section 13 to protect records provided in confidence from a
Band Council under the Indian Act and not only an aboriginal government as defined under the ATIA .18
Lyackson also recommends that the federal government finalize and update its Interim Principles on
considering Aboriginal traditional knowledge in the EA process by consulting with First Nations.19 At
present the current guidelines have not been updated to accommodate such changes to the process made
in 2012. The guidelines were meant only as interim and voluntary.
Q3 - What is the best way to reflect the principles of the UNDRIP in matters that would affect Indigenous
rights in the federal EA processes?
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Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, “Considering Aboriginal traditional knowledge in environmental
assessments conducted under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act -- Interim Principles”, online:
http://www.ceaa.gc.ca/default.asp?lang=En&n=4A795E76-1 [accessed December 19, 2016]
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Lyackson recommends that the purpose of CEAA 2012 should be amended at section 4 to implement the
UNDRIP and adopt the principles of free, prior and informed consent. Key terms such as “free prior and
informed consent” could be defined in section 2 based on consultation with First Nations on the scope
and meaning of largely undefined terms in Canadian law. Mostly importantly, First Nations must be
provided with decision-making power regarding projects that could impact their rights and interests and
government decision makers must implement the principles of UNDRIP and Section 35 with the EA
process, including free and prior informed consent as follows.
3. Implement the UNDRIP within the federal environmental assessment processes, including free prior
and informed consent
a. First Nations must be recognized as decision-makers
The adverse impacts of Canada’s failure to recognize free prior and informed consent in its domestic law
on First Nations have been considerable; including within its EA processes. Implementing the principles
of UNDRIP within the EA process must including recognition of First Nations as decision makers. Lyackson
recommends that the Expert Panel recommend the development of an innovative framework of shared
government to government model for EA decision making based on the principles of UNDRIP, including
free prior and informed consent.
CEAA 2012 transferred responsibility for determining whether a project would have significant adverse
environmental effects to the Minister of the Environment and Climate Change (“Minister”);20 or, if the
project being considered falls within the mandate of the NEB, as was the case for the recent
environmental review of the Trans Mountain Expansion Project, the Governor in Council (or “GIC”) is
responsible for determining environmental effects.21 In both cases, the GIC is responsible for determining
whether adverse environmental effects are “justified in the circumstances”.22
In all cases, the decision makers are not potentially adversely affected First Nations. First Nations are
not entitled to decide whether the Project is likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on
its rights, title or interests or whether significant adverse environmental effects are justified in the
circumstances. First Nations do not participate in the federal decision making process in any capacity
much less to provide free prior and informed consent.
We expect that development of a shared decision-making process would require deep consultation with
First Nations to ensure the process is a useful one. We recommend that the Panel recommend further
consultation on this issue but does not decline to recommend its inclusion merely because it may not be
clear how to implement the principle of free prior and informed consent into Canadian law.

20

CEAA 2012, ss. 27, 36, 47, 51, 52(1)
CEAA 2012, s. 31(1)(a)
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CEAA 2012, ss. 31(1)(a), 52(2)
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b. Government decision making with regard to UNDRIP and Section 35(1)
As part of an innovative framework of shared governance, Lyackson recommends that CEAA 2012 be
amended at section 52(1) to require a decision maker to consider whether a Nation impacted by a
proposed project has provided free prior and informed consent to the project before a decision
statement is issued to a Proponent. A modern and constitutional environmental review process must be
accountable and de-politicized.
While it remains to be seen whether the decision in Prophet River First Nation v. Canada (Attorney
General) will stand, 23 it is clear that courts may give significant deference to the GIC’s decision on
whether adverse effects are justified under CEAA, 2012.24 It is crucial that Parliament give clear
instructions on which factors must be considered. In some cases, the Minister or GIC may be reviewing
recommendations from a review panel that is not entitled to provide an opinion on the Crown’s duty to
consult Aboriginal groups or whether a project infringes on indigenous rights, as was the case in the Site
C Joint Review Panel.25 First Nations rights and interests cannot be adequately protected by a
discretionary decision that may not consider Section 35 Rights, even when those rights have expressly
not been considered in the regulatory process at other earlier points. Government decision making must
be done with regard to UNDRIP and Section 35 Rights.
c. Independent decision making
Assuming any new independent authority would be constituted in deep consultation with First Nations,
Lyackson would also support submissions to the Expert Panel that the assessment of environmental
effects could be better conducted by an unbiased, independent or perhaps quasi-judicial authority; see
submissions from Canadian Environmental Law Association on November 8, 2016;26 Martin Olszynski on
November 15, 2016;27 and Ecojustice on November 21, 2016. 28
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We agree that temporary unique review panels constituted on a case-by-case basis cannot provide
adequate independent decision making oversight; see the submission from Harry Swain regarding the
Site C Joint Review Panel.29
D. Conclusion
Lyackson received funding support to participate in the Panel’s Review one month before the deadline of
December 23, 2016. There is no question that Lyackson’s ability to respond was impacted by the
abbreviated timeline. We ask and expect that the Crown will consult with Lyackson and other First Nations
regarding any proposed changes to EA policy and legislation above and beyond the Expert Panel’s Review
phase. In the meantime, we ask that the Panel give substantive consideration to the issues raised by
Lyackson.
Lyackson faces significant challenges to accommodate an increasing demand for oversight of large scale
natural resource project applications within our territory. Our communities have not initiated, developed,
participated in or necessarily benefited from many such projects. The federal government is reviewing
and approving increasingly larger scale projects without meaningful consideration of our Section 35 Rights
and aboriginal interests, much less to obtain our free, prior and informed consent within the principles of
UNDRIP. Legislative changes must ensure that First Nations are entitled to participate in the EA process
and its resulting decision-making on whether environmental effects on our constitutional rights are
justified in the circumstances,
We welcome questions or discussions with the Panel on this or any related issues.
Sincerely,

Linda Aidnell
Lands and Resource Coordinator
Lyackson First Nation
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